
 

EQ Tools for Change



A study conducted with one of Italy’s leading information technology, 
engineering and management companies, Svimservice, demonstrated 
that even a short 2-day training program for professionals working in 
a highly competitive and technical environment offers significant 
benefits in the development of emotional intelligence.  
6sec.org/cases 2days

Increased EQ in 

A study of retired NFL players found that athletes with greater 
emotional intelligence are far more likely to have good health and 
relationships, avoid drug/alcohol use and violence, do well at work 
and enjoy a high quality of life. Results indicate with just a little 
increase in EQ the players experienced a large change in life 
success. 6sec.org/nfl
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Source: EQ at FedEx, Freedman & Daniel, 6sec.org/fedex

The FedEx Express team, through their Global Learning Institute, integrated emotional intelligence 
into a 6 month development program for new managers with impressive results. The program 
produced an 8-11% increase in core leadership competencies as measured by the SEI. Significant 
percentages of participants experienced very large improvements (10-50%) in key EQ skills and 
leadership outcomes: 72% in decision-making, 60% in quality of life, and 58% in influence. 
Forty- four percent of participants had very large increases in overall EQ scores.

Get Serious About Serious Change



 

Are most leaders great at leading people? Many managers are promoted for their technical and 
business skills – but find the “soft side” hard. Engaging people in change, proactively resolving 
issues, setting a context for performance, building collaboration…they all require emotional 
competence. To change the outcomes, leaders need to change the inputs – and to do so they need 
new awareness, attitudes, and skills. 

The Six Seconds Emotional Intelligence Assessment (SEI®) provides a solution to help leaders 
measurably improve. The tool assesses EQ competence and delivers a practical roadmap for 
development. The SEI predicts over 56% of important success factors: effectiveness, relationships, 
quality of life, and health – essential outcomes for thriving teams.
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SEI: Proven Tools to Measure & Develop

Human Capacity



 

SEI Features and Benefits 
➻ Six Seconds Model - practical, action oriented, simple yet

sophisticated  
= helps people change

➻ Development Focus - learnable competencies, tailored advice
and development activities in the report 
= gets results

➻ Range of Tools - array of reports & assessments for adults
and youth, training modules, curricula, and supporting 
products  
= systematic approach

➻ Rigorous - best-in-class psychometrics, normed and
standardized 
= reliable

➻ International - more languages than any other EQ assessment,
developed & validated worldwide
= works with your people

➻ Easy Interface - online, takes about 10 minutes
= saves time

• GE

• Emaar

• Singapore Airlines

• FedEx

• IBM

• Lenovo

• US Navy & Army &

Marine Corps

• Eli Lilly

• Daimler Benz

• BMW

• HSBC

• Komatsu

• Shell

• Almarai

• Abbott Vascular

• Schlumberger

• P&G

SEI clients have included:

Focus on Solutions 
Scientific, Practical, Global.  The SEI measures key EQ 
competencies that lead to better results



 

Yahoo News

“The Six Seconds Emotional Intelligence test (SEI®) provides a clear 
and practical assessment of eight key emotional intelligence (EQ) 
skills such as emotional literacy, self-management, and empathy. 
Focused on professional and personal development, the test includes 
extensive recommendations for learning and improvement.” 

“One of our biggest challenges is how to get more employee 
engagement under challenging times with diminishing resources. SEI 
has been an effective tool for identifying emotional intelligence issues 
and improving discretionary effort including ‘real world’ action plans for 
improving emotional intelligence. We greatly appreciate the support, 
learning, and continuing research by the SEI team.”

Bob Brooks, HR Advisor, FedEx

Bob Bates, President, Resolve Today, LLC

“Emotional Intelligence is one of the most crucial factors that we see in 
helping individuals achieve and sustain their wellness goals. SEI 
provides a simple but powerful tool to help our clients understand how 
emotions impact their success.”

Kevin Herft, Management Trainer, Qatar Airways

“Very insightful learning and an absolutely great tool for coaching.”

The SEI Leadership Report links EQ to influencing, 
engaging, and setting direction with hard-hitting data 
and workplace-practical strategiesSEI



 

Productivity / Innovation /
Communication / Teamwork /

Conflict Resolution / Time- 
Management /  Performance / 
Collaboration / Risk-Taking / 
Decision-Making / Retention /
Strategic Thinking / Wellness /

Relationships / Adaptability

assess

implement



 

The SEI assessments are the only tools based on the 
Six Seconds EQ Model.

Developed in 1997 to help people put the theory of emotional 
intelligence into action, the Six Seconds EQ Model consists of 
three significant pursuits, shown at left, and eight underlying 
competencies, shown below. The model creates a framework for 
action that helps people make decisions that are truly effective.

•Know	Yourself	is
increasing	self-awareness.	
It	helps	people	gain	insight	
into	the	emo6onal	drivers	
of	behavior.

•Choose	Yourself	is
building	self-management	
and	self-direc6on.	It	helps	
people	iden6fy	key	goals,	
follow	inten6ons,	and	
proac6vely	solve	problems.

•Give	Yourself	is	aligning
daily	choices	with	a	larger	
sense	of	purpose.	It	helps	
people	put	their	vision	and	
values	in	ac6on,	maintain	
healthy	rela6onships,	and	
build		thriving	teams	and	
organiza6ons.

Focus on Learning 
The SEI was created by changemakers whose full-time 
focus is the development of emotional intelligence



Leaders may be technically brilliant, but if they are 

vulnerable in emotional intelligence, they don’t understand 

people. They are uncomfortable talking about feelings, so 

they either minimize or generalize. They are frequently 

confused about what drives people (including themselves) 

and surprised by the way others react. The result: Lost 

trust. Lost talent. Lost performance. 

Maybe it’s time to learn the logic of emotions?



	

The EQ Neural Net (EQNN) employs 

artificial intelligence, powered by 
two decades of research, to deliver  

practical ways that you can apply 

emotional intelligence to reach your 

goals. 

EQ Neural Net delivers actionable 

insights and powerful questions to use 

emotional intelligence to increase 

effectiveness, relationships, quality of 

life, and wellbeing. 

In one page, the EQNN report provides 

clear, objective guidance on how you 

can leverage your EQ skills to get better 

results.

SEISEI AI INSIGHTS FOR EQ
NEURAL NETWORK



	

 

SEISEI AI INSIGHTS FOR EQ
NEURAL NETWORK

EQNN is a type of artificial intelligence that quickly tests thousands of scenarios - a 

much more efficient and accurate process than trial and error. Unlike conventional 

statistics where data from large groups of people are averaged to create generalized 

patterns, the EQNN actually generates a personal, individualized model to support 

people to move forward in their unique ways. 

The EQ Neural Network is part of the Six Seconds Emotional Intelligence (SEI) toolkit. 

It can be generated from a SEI assessment and used in conjunction with the SEI 

Leadership Report or SEI Development Report. 



 

The SEI is proven for improving personal and team 

efficacy by developing greater competence in 

emotional intelligence. Six Seconds Certified 

Assessors use the SEI, SEI360, and SEI Group 

Report, as well as SEI-YV (youth version). These 

tools are backed by a powerful methodology plus a 

suite of training and development tools all built 

around an EQ model that leads people to action.

S E IThe SEI: Individual Results, Actionable Data, Sound Guidance



 

MAPPING CHANGE

YOU

YOUR GOALS

SEI: NOT JUST AN ANALYSIS. A MAP FOR CHANGE



 

SEI Validated.
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when EQ increases, success factors increase
SOUCES: State of the Heart 6sec.org/soh | SEI Technical Manual 6seconds.org/sei | EQ & Success 6sec.org/success 
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http://6sec.org/soh
http://6seconds.org/sei
http://6sec.org/success
http://6sec.org/soh
http://6seconds.org/sei
http://6sec.org/success


 

Emotions are contagious, but some leaders 

are unaware of the feelings they are 

spreading to others. They don’t see how 

feelings can drive performance up or down. 

Are you leading people, or walking alone?



 
Emotions drive behavior. Developing EQ will help you 

understand what motivates you and others.

Emotions are data – signals that give you information 

about yourself and others.  Without enough EQ, your are 

probably not picking up these important signals or not 

seeing how your own emotions “color” your thinking (for 

good and for ill).



	

 

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE CHANGE?

start here

NO YES

use old skills, 
ideas & 
attitudes

GET SAME RESULTS
measure EQ 
competencies 
with SEI

follow action 
plan to enhance 
EQ

DATA

re-measure 
to show 
ROI

NEW RESULTS:
NEW SKILLS, ATTITUDES, 
BEHAVIORS,  AWARENESS

Implementing SEI
Flow Chart:

Your SEI Assessor will partner with you to:
• Understand your emotional intelligence skills

today.
• Create a plan to strengthen and grow your

EQ.
• Measure the results.

+



	

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE CHANGE?

start here

NO YES

Getting Serious About

Get S Serious Change.

Shyloh Wehner or Pam Johansen
www.variegategroup.com

702.408.2114




